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land, have been proved German spies §XEB AURMAN’S
and will be dealt with by military au- OINTMENT
tllOl ltlGS. ' *
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General News
Of The WorldRUSSIA'S MILITARY FORCE 

GREATLY EXCEEDS STRENGTH 
OF AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS

! !
fI•' I

» St. John's, £LF„ 
March 16th, 1914.

'mOf the 11,317,424 families in France
Culled From Many Sources before the war, forty-five baa eighteen

. * . . .. or more children, and thirty-seven
TOT Readers or 1 he Mail families had seventeen children each,

and Advocate But 2,661.987 families or 23.5 per cent.
had only two children each, while 1,- 
805.744 families, or 15.9 per cent. . had 
no children.

1^31 HE WHITEST,M IMr. Stebaurman.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 

informing you that I am perfectly 
: cured of my stomach . trouble after 
having used two bottles of your medi
cine. I feel as well as ever. I was 
fifteen years suffering. Doctors said 
they could do me no good and told
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mCzar*S Armies in the Field tunate situation ill which the popu- 
Include at Least Four Mil- ;latlon of t’olant' m,ds “se"’ 

liOH Men—Strength Tell- in provisions; meat, butter, milk and

ing all Along the Line

The new super-dradnought Califor
nia. to be built for the American navy, 
will be driven by electric motors.

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT

WHOLESOME BREAD.
-REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

At the
!beginning of the war Poland was rich !

This fall, Eben Allen, aged 87. of 
Ellsworth, Me., has dug one hundred 
bushels of potatoes, gathered one hun
dred bushels of vegetables, threshed a 
bushel of beans, gathered forty bush
els of apples and has sawed two and a I 
half cords of wood, besides doing nu
merous other duties about the house.

jJ fHPURE.
me I would never be cured. I gave

till a
1

bread were abundant.
' troops to take the field

were the Austrian volunteers : these 
in turn were driven out by the first

OF THE POLES Russian forces. Then came the regu
lar Austrian troops, which at first 
successfully invaded Poland, but were 
again driven out by the increasing 

Now the Germans

The first j 
in Poland ■

t The new York subway has a great 
record. In ten years it carried 2,429 
777,435 passengers, and it has had just 
one killed in a train wreck.

up hopes of getting better 
friend advised me to try your medi
cine, and after using two bottles I 
am well.

You are free to make any use of 
this that you think proper. I feel 
that I am completely cured and I 
trust that other sufferers will find 
the blessing of health again by using 
vour medicine.

ElutirmwPS

^Toronto .UNHAPPY LOT ,?ii*I! r
The Sheepshead Bay race track in 

Brooklyn, N.Y.. was sold for $2,500,- 
000. The purchasers plan to turn the 
track into a motordrome for automo
bile races.

ilîllîfliîilîililliffll HillIf WÊÊÊaaBUBBm,m h:
; if IBTheir Country Over-Run and

Devastated by the Oppos- Russian army, 

ing Armies—Many Cases

Bombay is going to make use of road I 
mirrors at dangerous turns or junc
tions or streets and roads where traffis 
is considerable. It is expected those 
mirrors will enable motorists, when 
they approach such junctions, to de
termine whether or not otherwise 
blind streets are free from traffic. One 
of these mirrors, measuring five by 
ten feet, is said to be the largest of its (Must be Sent \\ itli Order.

I* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil's Square.

ill: 1»! ;have come.
Each army in turn levied its tri- as much exposed to the dangers of renders them somewhat unmanage-

oi (xCrman Cruelty Alleged bute of provisions from the country battle as arc the soldiers. The pop- able by their officers.

---------  folk. When the Germans arrived ulation—men, women, and children— ly, they are inclined to act with un-
they counted on finding plenty

Yours truly,Consequent- Col. George W. Goetlials, Governor 
of the Panama Canal Zone, issued an 
order providing that all employees on 
the canal with marine licenses must 
abstain absolutely from liquor.

MRS. STACEY.
23 Goodview Street, Iof 1(By John F. Hass.) constantly under the fire of both necessary brutality toward enemies

when they get the upper hand, and
are St. John’s, N.F.

Stebaurman’» Ointment, 20 cents
IVtrograd. Russia. Nov. 19 (By Mail) provisions and on living off the coun- combatants. 

—Russia has in the field covering the try ; they were greatly disappointed.
I
HI“When we invaded East Prussia we j at times are even guilty of gross 

t'u'i-man-Austrian frontiers, including therefore, when they discovered that I found that the bulk of the population ! cruelty toward the non-combatant 
Galicia, at least 4,000.000 men. This is supplies were almost exhausted. Con- j liad fle(] in Poland it is different population, 
a : ce vastly superior to the com- sequently they employ every method involuntarily those who remain do 
baud German and Austrian armies on to squeeze the peasants and force us considerable
the Russian frontier and in Poland, them to bring what food remains. | they have the best intentions in the 
and this predominance of strength is They pay for these provisions, and world, when they are subjected

pay well, consequently the peasants, ; the cross-examination of German of-

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2vr • «

i
Chicago is to have ice cold mail per

mission to instal an icebox having 
been requested by the postmaster to 
help the “farm to consumer” move
ment.

» i
> ■kind in the world. .. jtSeldom See the Germans. o lharm. . Although
“The most remarkable difference 

tQ between fighting the Austrians and 
fighting the Germans is that you see 
the former in battle and you don’t 
st|e the latter. Against the Germans 
one gets the impression that the 
whole battle is being fought by the 
artillery.

“So effectively do the Germans 
concentrate their gun fine that every 
engagement of any magnitude opens 
with d* perfect hail of shells. This 
devilish artillery fire is continued for 
a long time; indeed, it seems to 
cover the entire period of the German 
advance.

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas-
, suspicious that the receipts Rootling ( ement laint. It is easy

and ready to apply. No heating re

in Kenosha. Wig., the street car
company

telling all along the line. were not what they should be, dis
charged its eighteen conductors and quired. You can do the work your

self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. F. H. COWAN, Agent.

1 have had a long conversation who are not accustomed to get such ficers they cannot help giving in- 
1 \vtl: an officer who has been in the high prices, have parted with every- j formation concerning our numbers 

battles that have taken place west thing they have and arc in danger of (and our whereabouts, 
and south of Warsaw. He told me starvation.

A man found intoxicated in Den
mark is turned over to the care of a 
doctor, and the bill is sent to the pro- or system, 
prietbr of the last saloon visited by the

is now experimenting with an “lion- 
A coin box is placed at 

the rear of each car. in which the pas
senger is supposed to drop his fare. FORGING AHEAD I 

So far the results have been satisfac-
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Do Much Harm. m;■ ■ if 

■t in
many things of interest concerning j

. the war.
Vuable to Move Away. “I believe the newspapers which are

German and
man.

He was especially impres
ts i with the extreme mobility of the 
German forces and the

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADYTI

In more thickly populated countries circulated in both the 
like France, Belgium, and Austria, ; the Russian armies do much harm in An Exchange telegram says a lance tor>’- 

corporal and a private of the Hants 
Regiment stationed at Salisbury, Eng- READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCAIE

ease with 
which - they shifted their troops from

o i : atiwhere railroads are naturally more exciting both sides to acts of retalia- 
l numerous and closer together, it is tion. These papers contain accounts 
i possible for the greater part of the of atrocities, true or false. The stor- 
I population to move away from the j ies naturally inflame the soldiers to 
field of active battle; but in Poland acts of unnecessary violence and

; A
onv point to another.

Pole> Between Two Fives.
Hi also explained to me the unfor-

:
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!the villages are so far apart and the j cruelty.

1 railroads and highways so few, the 
people cannot get away in large num- or newspapers circulated, the feeling 
bers, and really have no place to go. is not so artificially stirred as it is in

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

“The advance of the infantry, long 
delayed, is absolutely covered by this 
avalanche of shells. No opportunity 
is given to see the infantry, which 
advances nearer to our positions and 
entrenches itself. This in turn gives 
the German artillery the opportunity 
to move up and sweep the country
side with its masses of steel and 
lead. There is a great deal of talk 
about the German cavalry and in
fantry, but you see little of them.

Heavy Gaits Not Used.

“In our army, where there are few- 1

-

7 ' STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED

They ‘ stay in their villages ignorant, the German army, where newspapers 
! of what is going on. Suddenly shells give credence to yie most improbable 
begin to burst over a village and , stories of atrocities on the part ot 
the battle may pass through it. The ; Russians, French, and British.

sudden sequently the German soldiers
mind
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The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

come 
which

lends itself to the most wanton acts

peasants, stupified at this 
eruption of war, can only fall on their into war in a state of 
knees, pray, and cross themselves.
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“These peasants,” said the officer, i of brutality, 

“are the greatest sufferers of the 
war. We enter a’village. The Ger-K\ Volunteer Forces Not Success.

)
“In Russia the volunteers are for 

mans shell us. I lie Unfortunate peas- ,^ mos^ part of the upper and edu- 
auts kneel and cross themselves and

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

»1’4S
“The much-vaunted German 42- 

centimetre guns have not been in use 
in Russia because of the impossibil- 

On the of transporting them ; nor . for 
the same reason, have the Germans

t
cated classes; they are comparative- 

L“ek shelter behind v alls, tices, and jn number at present because
we have not needed them. 1 
German and Austrian sides, however,

“We in turn are obliged to with- there are many volunteers from the been able to make etfective use of
their seven and eight-inch mortars. 
The moral effect of the stories that 

in have been circulated concerning

I TAKE YOUR POLICY ’■

and when the flames destroy your stones.
;prop* rty get the amount of your No Cellars in Which to Hide.

INSURANCE.
draw. We cannot help the poor uneducated classes, 
peasants by taking them with us, for “On

pg| : you can replace the loss as 
; ri îptly as you desire. There are 
no delays, nor complications,’ if you 
insure in our safe companies and the 
cost is small.

the whole, these volunteer i
a fighting force cannot take along in forces have not proved a success

In the first place they lack these guns is considerable and adds
German

The the war.
the machine-like precision of the re- to the effectiveness of the

I do not.

a battle women and children.
Germans enter the village, and we 
in turn shell them, 
lagers again suffer.

Insurance Agent. | have no cellars and they are almost fighting. Their lack of discipline

however,
actual consider the German field gun more 

destructive than our field gun nor is 
the aim of the German gunner

as field artillery.The poor vil- gular troops and are not nearly 
Their houses effective in mobility IPERCIE JOHNSON, or in;

I
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.

better.
“Austria’s field gun is mechanical

ly perfect, but the gun crews 
technical training and show great 
nervousness. This weakness is prov
ed by the small proportion of shells 
that reach the mark.

»
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An Amazing Array Of I
£ Austrians Desert Trenches.

“The Austrians and Germans build 
equally good trenches, but here 
again the Germans shew superior 
steadiness and never leave the 
trenches until ordered to do so by 
their officers. The Austrians, on the 
other hand, show nenousness, and 
when hard pressed are liable to de
sert their trenches against the or
ders of their trenches against the or- 

| dei s of their officers. When the 
| German and Austrian forces 
tli ) latter submit èntirely to German 
control.

“The German policy of always as
suming the aggressive has cost 

I Germans dearly in Russia, because it 
B leads them to advance so rapidly
■ that, because of continuous rains and 

I bad roads, they cannot reinforce 
I their columns with sufficient speed. 
I For the same reason the advance

■ guards finds itself unable to retreat 
I rapidly. The Germans are good at

defensive fighting, but they do not 
; like, nor do they stand well, the bay- 
i on et charge.

“Under German influence the Aus
trians have attempted to assume of- 

j fensive tactics. When they are not 
! successful the Austrians troops are 
liable to retreat in a panic and fail 
to stop at the entrenched positions 
which have been prepared. If, how
ever, the Austrians are once station
ed in a defensive position they fight 
well and hold their ground.”
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F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.yA IiEa
y Sole Agents and Distributors.y < iy y Viy i,

y
y at surprising reductions, Tq ensure quick clear

ance we have reduced our prices
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$By One Quarter )Father, Mother, Sister and Brotherg
?
©

the
1

No longer should the expression “The 
Old Hat Must Do This Season/’ be 
heard, as prices at which these are 
now marked bring them within reach of 
all. These are no Carry-over Goods. 
All this seasons importation and just the 
sort of refined smart styles you like.

See Window

i
!

Can get for their friends PURE ALL WOOL

Khaki Color Sweater Coats
and Mufflers to Matcti

>
y1 r

gy y iy ►

>
!! I :

I■y©
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©
y makes a very suitable present for anyone out continuously in the«y yy $y

Cold Winter Weathery©
i tay©
y

being all wool and light as a feather, would certainly be very warm articles. 

Sweater Coat worth $6.50. Selling for

Mufflers worth $2.00 Selling for.. ..

The above goods are selling very fast and those intending to make 
Christmas Gifts of these goods better hurry up and purchase them.

v©
©y© •m$4.75

$1.50
y© txxNVWWWW

I MEN WHO KNOW
£
y© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©i>i©©©^©kl,©©©©©©©©*-&©©©©©©©©©®

TUomSoHJ^/
i Prefer our service of 

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. Bear us in 
mind for a trial.

k
'

The Sample Ba rgain Store j #
|
k
»C. M. HALL,

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,. Genuine Taller and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HELLt
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